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The Law Council of Australia and the International Bar Association’s Human Rights Institute
thank the Working Group for its report.i
Around the world, lawyers are arrested and charged with criminal sanctions simply for
representing human rights defenders or political opponents. In Myanmar, lawyers acting for
political leaders were arrested after the coup, including U Thein Hlaing Tun, lawyer for Dr Myo
Aung. In Belarus, human rights lawyer Maxim Znak was last week sentenced to ten years.
This practice contravenes the principle that lawyers must not be identified with their clients or
their clients’ causes, and shall carry out their professional duties without interference,
intimidation or reprisals.ii
States do this strategically to deny human rights defenders of their right to independent,
effective legal representation, which itself renders their detention arbitrary.iii In addition,
intimidation and reprisals against legal counsel constitute a further violation of ICCPR article
14(3)(b), as the Working Group has identified.iv
The Declaration on Human Rights Defenders guarantees the right to professionally qualified
legal assistance in defence of human rights, and the right to lawfully exercise one’s occupation
or profession.v

We urge the Working Group to address this alarming trend and ask what actions it intends to
take.
This Statement was delivered by Dr Jacoba Brasch QC, President of the Law
Council of Australia.
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